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Vol. LXXXV No. 122
LPHA PHI OMEGA RECEIVES ITS CHARTFR. Dr Rolf E P King.
left . chairman of the chapter's advisory board, presents Eddy S
Sock. Jr president of chapter. its charter.
Long Lost" Relatives Found
y Mr. And Mrs. I. H. Key
"Long Lost" relents' of Mr and'
Mrs Humphrey Key appeared at
their lunar on Poplar Street yes-
Lerida). afternoon They were Mr
and Mrs. Marcus Orawford and son.
William. of Houston. Texas. who ,
stopped in Murray enroute to Wash-
ington. D.C.. and the World's Fair
in New York.
The Cnswford family Just recently




Beverly Itrooka, a senior at Mur-
ray High School has been awarded
the Coen-Cola Bottlieg Compa.ny of
Paducah Schokariship for study at
Marrav Abate College
The sohobeehip oarriee • stipend
of 91000 a yaw and ks renewable for
four years If the recipient's who-
biotic standing( is sitinfacitory
Mew Brooks, the daughter 01Nf-
and Mrs Otis Brooks. of Murray.
ranks third in her irraduating caw
of 104 She way editor of the echo&
annual a member of the newspap-
er Ittiff winner of the DAR Good
Citoterrehrp Award, and a member
of the Nebo& Honor Society. 'Fri-
Hi-Y. end QuW er Scroll
Ilier Paducah Oora-Coks Battling
Company awarded the first acted-
/hip for study at Murray last year.
Another will be awarded next year
Mid a fourth in 1965 After that.
the Campanv will oay 14000 annual-
ly Into enholardins
Winners of the reesolarships must
live In McCracken, Graves Callo-
way. lerardaill. Lvori Crittenden,
levinsetton. or Ballard Connate& of
Kentucky or Merrimac or Pope Count-
ies of Mine)* Only beginning
nehmen are lekrible.
Faeli high whorl In the above
mentioned counties submits a oast-
dentate for the reholandiLp. The
mehrikinatap oonunittee of die col-
lece makes the that edection.
CAR WARM
-- —
The Junior High Methodist Youth
Felker:whip will have a oar wash al
Ciiffoad's Gulf Station at Five
Pointe Saturday. May 23. from 830





Kentarky Lake. 7 a m J58.9 no
chimer below dam 303.7. down 03:
enter closed
anklet' Dam 306.0, down 1 2.
autinee 4 - 44: sunset 7:Irt
- ---
western Kentucky — Fair and
w.,rmer today and tonight Satur-
day partly cloudy and continued
iff warm with chance of a few ienlated
thundereihowere ex t reme went In
afternoon or evening High today in
low 9(1n Low tonight low 60e
grandperents.
.Creicirterc. alse see -Maned at 11 96
Roar Cemetery located on
the Mureay-Wiewell highway .in
Wei the clerk at the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church when it was organ-
ized and was uric a ha death
During the torreepondence It 1611LS
discotereol that Mrs Key's grand-
father. Alfred Crawford. WI& a bro-
of cousins in Calloway County by
work in the genealogical field.
In January of this year Mr Craw-
ford had written t h e Calloway
County Court Met Wing for in-
formation concerning his g r eat
grandparents. Mr and Mrs John
Crawford. ile rens& eras given
to Mrs Fred °Sales of the Callo-
way Geneilogica: Society a ho In
turn talked with Mrs. Key, the for-
mer Ethel Crawford.
Mrs Key wrote the Craw fords
giving 'hem the names of her great
Mr. and Mrs John
ther to Mr Crawford.grandfather.
Marcus Lafayette Crawford of Tes-
sa They were two of seven sons of
the John Craw fords Alfred and
Abraham were farmers and the lat-
lOontanied en Page 61
Minor Accident Is
Reported Today
A minor traffic accident was re-
ported this niorreng at nine o'clock
on North Fifth Street. according to
the Murray Pohce Department re-
Henry Huston Pace of Hardin.
I drising a 1962 Chevrolet. was back-
ing out of an alley on North Ptfth
Street when he hit the 1964 Dodge.
driven by Luther Rhodes of Almo
Route One. he was going north on
rein Street between Main and
Wa:nut Streets. a.crontfng to tat
Janus Withenipoin and Patelornen
Barney Weeks a h., covered the ac-
cident
-
Rev. Doyle M. Webb
Revival Services Are
Now In Progress
Revival services ace now in pro-
great at the new Mr& Assetnbly of
Ord Church. South 18th Street and
Glendale Rand.
Rev Doyle M Webb. parent, is
the streaker The public. is cordially
invited to attend these services at
7 30 each evening
Annual Prayer
Retreat Planned
The annual Praye. Retreet for
alethedaa women of the Memphis
Conference Woman's Society of
Christian Service sill be held at
laranterth College. Jackson, Tenn,.
June 4 and 5. it was announced
today by Mrs F. Douglass. Dyer,
Ttlin.. Conference Secretary of
Spiritual Life.
Sunday. May 24, is the dear:Inns
for reservations, which should be
'sent to Mrs. Douglass or Mrs. J. L.
Leggett. Para. Tenn.. spiritual Life
Secretary of the Paris Diseriet,
Miss Mildred Ciment of Jones-
boro, Ark,, will be the Retreat lead-
er. Currently serving as a Special
Worker in the field of Promotion in
the North Arkansas Conference.
MINS Clement Is noted for her per-
tacipation in Spiritual Life Advent-
ures and Prayer Retreata.
She a. a graluate if Arkansas
State College and attended Soarrita
College in Nashville, She has seta,-
al in a number of offices of the
Wornaina Eociety on the distnot and
conference levels Miss Cement has
attended the Jurisdiction School of
Maesinne for twelve consecutive
years and served as Dean of the
erhosol in 1960. She has had an ace-
lye part in World Masionary Con-
ference, World Federation of Me-
thodist Women. Board of Massage
of the Methodist Church and the
National United Council of Church
Women.
For the IVIemphis Conference Re-
treat, Mies Clement will use as her
theme, "0 Jesus I Have Promised "
In the Thursday afternoon session
she will develop the thought, 'Up-
ward to Ooda Thursday evening.
'Inward to Self'', dosing with a
communion service Fridas morn-
ing. "Outward to Others"
Reigistaation for the Retreat will
be heed at Lasubugh from 10.00
a, m, to noon on June 4. Those at-
tending are to provide their own bed




The Murrus Civgan Club met
WI &tau at the Triangle Restaur-
ant and heard a report by Pratt-
dent Hoyt Roberts on work being
done by the Cavitan Internatinnal.
This organtestion is building
12 blot monument at Veen. Forge.
Pei.. which win be Ishr/Wil as the
"Creda- Monument " it will be lo-
oated in the center of a Melted
fountain between the Martha Wash-
ington and the George Washington
buddinsa;
The 'rights" noted in the tall of
righta will be inscribed on the mon-
ument and also inseribed on the
base will be 'Erected by Civitan"In-
ternationar The nettles Clubs are
along supports of the Preedorn
Poundation and were therefore giv-
en the fast opportune% to erece the
"Credo Monument" It vall be paid
6 fer bv a tionstmn of inn rents per
Civoen member
Robert Barnes was accepted as a
new member of the Murray club
last night Mr Barnes * wstrielated
with the Factory Outbe Stores.
James Wesley St a-, *thaneed his
petition to beconie a member His
application will be voted on at the
next meeting
Gerald Hill 'revenger of the new





Funeral lenity's for Mrs. Edna
,Eicktei Darnall. age 79, will be
held Saturda; at I p. rn. at the
Filbert and Cann Funeral Chapel
at Benton
Mrs Darnall died Wednesday at
11'56 p m at her home in Hardin.
She was a member of the Hardin
Bennet Church -
Survivom are her Imenend. nary
Darnall. three (tenant/as. Mrs. Vio-
let Thy east of Benton Route Ohs.,
Mrs Vera Culver and Mrs Veda
Rove of Hardin: five garters. Mrs.
Enrolee Jones of KIrictey. Mts. Bea-
nie Thorn of Benton Route Five.
Mrs [initial(' Inman of Harden
Route One. Mrs Melia Rosa of
Marshall County. and Milt Minnie
Nanny of Murray: three brothers.
Cheater York of Hardin. Cobden and
Martin York oftroit. Mich 12
grandchildren, 19 great grandchil-
d re ri
Blinal will he in Marshall County
Memory Gardens
Dr. Forrest Pogue Will Be The




The Commencement speaker for
the Lone Oak High School gnadue-
Win will be Dr Ralph Tereeeneer.
dean of the eradiate school at Mur-
ray State College
The exercises will be held Thurs-
day night. May 28
James Cannon. inniister of the
Lone Oak Church of Chris*,
lead the tsocalaureate services Sun-
ray at 8 p. m. Rev I J Scudder
ad the Leone Oak Methodist Church




Mrs. Mounts Ann Brandon. age
84, passed away this morning at
a nulling home on North Fifth
Street in Murray
Survivors include three daughter"'
Mrs Leta Jobe ard Mrs. Jewel Cat -
anti. of Parr. Term, and Mr-
Beulah Paschall of Vineon. Arizona
one stepdaughter. Mrs Audit. Char -
he of Paris. Tenn.. two Non Ar-
thur and Dolphus Brandon uf Pun-
year. Tenn.
Funeral services will be held at
the PurYkar aelatert Church Sat-
uiday at 2 I p. m with Rea' W. A.
Partner and Rev. Clovis Kemp of-
ficiating
Burial a be in the Hazel Cem-
etery with arr
Miller Pun e of Hazel where
friends nay tall
Dr. Forrest Pogue, director of the
George C, Marshall Research Cent-
er. sill sneak at the Murray State
:allege Alumni Banquet. May 30.
The banquet will be in the Col-
Ulm Student Union at 6 p. m.
A graduate of Murray in the Class
1931 Dr. 'Pague will also be pre-
eented a -Distinguiehed Alumnus
ae al- by the cctleee alumni as-
s,' 'Jen, Dr Pogue the author
!fif -General George C. Marshal,
FLet 11 t10 of a General", the lusta three-volume biography of the'late World War II chief-of -staff
and searetary cf state. The second
and tient solomes of the biography
..re scheduled to be published div-
as the next two years;
Other Lacks written by Or, Pogue
inviude -The Sapieme Command"
.and -The Meaning of Yalta.
A wane of Ecidyville. Dr Pogue
oata profeeesar of history at Murray
from 1933-1942 and 1954-56. He
Research Foundation since 195617hit ei
hasS been director of the Ma
holds the M, A. degree ham the
Univereity of Kentucky and the
Ph. D. non Clark University,
During World War II, he was a
mutat tustorian with the Army
Dr Fugue -Disunguiehed Alum-
nus A A-ard" will be the second giv-
en by the assocrataon. The first was
,awarcied two years ago to Gene
.Gralum. Pulnaer Prize winning
!write! with the Nashville Tennes-
sean.
The first 'Dietingurshed Faculty
Award- ever gran by the associa-
tion will also be announced at the
banquet Tics award will carry an
honorarium of 8500,
Other h.gtilights of the banquet
will be the presentation of Alumni
admin.-Jan winner:. the 25-year
reunion of the Class of 1939. the
35-yesr service awards, and the in-
teallation of new officers.
Joe Brown, 0-aeration:a Class of
AWE will imaged as president
of the association. and Carman




Dr Hugh L Oakley. head of the
indistriel art, department of Mur-
rat State College will deliver the
commencement address In the 1964
griduatien class at the Hickman
County High School tonight at 8
p. m. in the school auditorium
Joe Wayne Behr, son of Mr and
Mrs Joe Bohn. is the valedictorian
Patsy Via. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Henry H. Via is the
sakitatorian
Melissa Henry, Ann Wrather
Named Outstanding At MSC
— - --
Anne %Prather. Murray. and Me-
lissa Henry. Jonesboro, Ark, were
name s'OUtstandInst Senior Gins"
pit Murray State College at the M=C
Honors Day
• Rolend Carter. Fulton, was named
•Dutrtanding Senior Roy"
Mien Weigher the daughter of
Mr and Mrs M 0 Weather of
Murray. * president cf the Pan-
hellenic Calm-it "Mee Murray
State", and a member of Surma
Sigma Sigma Sorority and "Who's
Who Among American College and
Univensities " She is an honor au-
dent with inainre in English and
mat }lenience
Mae Henry is the daughter of
Mr. and M's Cleonte D Henry of
Jonesboro Stir IS a former preen
IConlimied on Page 61
Marshall Chamber Is
Behind New Ordinance
BFregTON Ky la The Marshall
County ('homier of Commerce was
lined up behind a proposed planning
and zoning ordinance for the county
today and an official of the organi-
zation raid his pnetion on the mat-
ter had bten misunderstood
threctora of the Ctuienber of Com-
merce preeled a revolution endorsing
the zoning prtormal and said the
position taken by one of the di-
rectors. Lee Curry did not represent
that of the °reanimation
Curry, however. Feld he was not
opposed to the plan, but actually
favored it, anti that questions he
asked during a meeting on the




and four panel discussions, will be
In-Service Conference
Is Planned In July Growth Of College Is Told By
Anoifintsro icperic,onnfteLeonicie. consist- Dr. Ralph Woods To Rotarynag 
held on campus of Murray State
College for the supervising teachers I "
of student teachers July 15-17.
The clash' sessions, atuch will be r
for supervisors front off campus t
student-teaching centers and Col-
lege High, will meet from 215 pm.
to 4:15 p.m and from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.
Dr. Donald B. Hunter, head of
the education and psychology tie-
pertinent, will speak on "Seeing
Myself as a Supervising Teacher."
Dr. Elireattb Bell. education and
P6Ythology department, will speak
on "Teaching to Develop Creativ-
ity.
The topics for the panels and
their leader.s are:
"Evaluating the Student Teach-
er", Wayne Williams. director of
student teaching, "F.xciting New
Teaching Materials", Miss Ruble
Smith, education and psychology
departnient.
"Imitiating Student Teaching Ex-
perience". Dr. Franklin Fitch, edu-
cation anti psychology department:
and "What Student Teaching Is
Like," Vernon Mlown, director of
College High.
No academic credits will be re-
ceived, bus teachers who attend will
be furnished meals and dormitory





County Judge Robert 0 :WWI,
was the weaker at the dinner meet-
ing & the Easiness; and Profession-
al Inartien's Club held Thursday
sensing at the Murray Wornarilt
Club BOWL
The speaker who is a member of
the oolignittee appointed for the
drafting of the promised new state
corsetituUon, spoke to the group
concerning the constitution
Miller poirsted out the ineffieeney
of the present constitution show-
ing that it doesn't cover many of
the new state onsinteations in-
cluding the department of health
and welfare and the department of
ecenomic security He spoke of the
bulkiness of the constitution and
of the many things in it that are
' ridiculous such its in regard to
dueling. etc
The judee urged that when the
j tur.e for voting on a new constatu-
non comes that the members en-
lighten theaselves on the proposal
atel vote for :he new one
Mew Betty tale Vinton. president,
" presided at the meeting. The group
voted to rye a donation to the
IF:lends of the Library, die school
for the deaf at DanvLUe, and the
Lena Madeon Phillips Meenorial
' Fore* in the Vale of Kentucky.
A repat on the state reinvention
at Hopicinaville was made Ten mem-
bees attended the meeting
Mrs Jo Leslie Mies Shirley Oar-
'land, and Mrs Sallie Lawrence of
the Memberetitp ennurrittee were In
rharve of arsingemente The tablet
were decorated with roses from
Mr: Hazel Ts' ii
Guests; were Mrs Roberta Ward.
Mrs. Murray Turner. and Mrs Imo-
gene liarrahern
The Jane 18th meeting will be a
breakfast at the club lease at 7
a m when the new officers. will be





A Puryear. fennessee woman. Mrs
, Thames Duncan was severely burn-
ed yesterday about 1 .00 pm as she
was helping to refuel a tractor
In wane way the fuel ignited a
caught Mrs. Duncan's shirt on fire.
With great presence of mind, she
kiimediately dropped to the ground
and rolled in the dirt and grass
and extinguished the fiance
Her son Tommy and her daughter
Mrs. Heide Bennett, ripped the shirt
off of her and rushed her to the
Murray Hompital in a truck
She was listed as in fairly good
condition this morning at the hos-
pital. Her son reported that she
suffered third degree burns.
Ralph H. Woods
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State Coliege was the
speaker yesterday at the regular
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
He irave Rotarians a brief history
of the college, recalling that it was
established in 1922 as a Nomial
School then it became a teacher's
college and finally in 1948 was giv-
en the official designation ot Mur-
ray State College,
Dr Wocais pointed out that the
enrsihnent at the college hat grown
on the average ce 127 par gent
each year. This fall however. a
larger increase is anticipated with
the enrollment reaching approxi-
mately 4500. Last fall the college
had oter 3900 enrolled.
He emphasized the need for more
college graduates. since the rail for
unskilled labor and semi-stalled la-
bor is falling rapidly, stale the need
for graduates is increasing In some
areas the demand for. college grad-
uates is five times the supply.
He pointed out that the School
of Music at the college ranks in
the top ten of the nation. The col-
lege also has a business student
who recently made the highest tranre
in the nation en an accounting test.
Pre-medical students from Mur-
ray State have also stead out in
the medical schools they attend
with the college having more pre-
medical etudents in the upper 25
per cent of Men class than any
college in the United States, Dr.
Woods continued.
Tha college also has a well bal-
anced sports program hating won
the OVC All-Sports trophy two
year' in a row, he recounted.
Dr Wood: sadd that the pin seal
plant of the college has increased
greatly On June 30. 1944 the value
was halted as $2271.000. On June
30. 1954 the value had risen to
$8,685,000. On May 21. 1964 the value
of the college physical plant is
}gated as g22.845.500.
Four new boys' dormitories are
now ready for use this fail and
work will begin on the seven story
buys' dorm as soon as the financ-
ing can be resolved. This beautiful.
four wing dormitory will be located
in the center of the .boy's dormitory
complex he told the Rotarian.; It
will house 55(1 college boys
The new girls • dormitory will be
ready by fall, The 96 married hous-
ing apartments are in use now
An applied science bhadine and
• child care bilkling Is now in the
process of construcivin. The new
cafeterta. will _seat .1000 peissors
Dr. Woods mid that a nursing
building is needed, ancl a new ad-
munetration building. The library
I. crowded and it is hoped that an
addition can be built on the south
iCantiamed ea Page 6)
National Service Fraternity Is
Installed On The MSC Campus
XI Omega chapter of Alpha Ph:
OM elPt. =tip's.' service fraternity,
receivedBa charter recently ai a




Charles Adams of Murray. Science
Teacher et South Marshall High
School has been awarded a stip-
end at the University of Nes Mex-
ico, Albuquerque, New Mexico, for
the school year of 1964-65
Achune received his B.S and M A.
from Murray State College He will
work toward a higher degree In
Chemistry
He is married to the 'former Fran-
ces Horton who also has a BS and
M A frorn Murray State College.
They have three children. Karen.
age 12. Kave. age 9, and KeUy,
age 6 Ho family will accoinpeny
him to Albuquerque where Mrs.
Adios will be a r01111Neke in the
sohooi system
Adams has been in the Marsnall
County Statern for five years and
Mrs. Adams has been in the Mar-





WAUKFSHIA Wu. - Alan Dou-
glas McKenzie, son of the Rev and
Mrs. Henry McKenzie, 1603 W. again
St., Murray. Ky. a one cif the 11111
candidates gar dearees at the 119th
antranencement exercise's of Carroll
college to be held Sunday. May 31,
at 2:30 p. m.
McKenzie is a candidate for the
B A. degree vrith majors in psy-
hology and spooky).
An honor student, he holds mem-
bership in the Independent Men's
Aala0Ohltion: Alpha Kappa Delta,
national sociology fraternity: Kap-
pa Sigma Delta, religion fraternity,
United Campus Christian Fellow-
ship; mythology and socutogy clubs.
Other acts-ince Meted/net being an
moon, for the Junior Prom Court.
and participation in intramural
athletic, .
Carroll. Wisoorrana oldest liberal
arts college. LS related to the Pres-
byterian Church. It is open to all
students regardless of race or creed.
Budding of Murray State College.
Earlier in the day Beta Psi chapter
ot Southeaat Illisouri State CoMege.
awe Cliraideas. Missouri inaeisiled
twenty-11x meet to active member-
ship.
In behalf of the national fra-
ternity, M. R. Durborough of Louis-
ville, peat national president of the
fraternity, presented the charter to
Dr. Ralph H Woods president of
Murray State Cohea.e, Dr. Woods
socepted it on ()chatf of the col-
lege and presented it to Portent
Marin, scouting advisor to the
chapter Mr Martin presented it
to Or, Rea la P. King, ehrtirrnan
of the advisory board, who in turn
presented it to Eddy S. Bullock, Jr.,
prescient he Murray chapter.
Honorary memberships were
awarded to two men in the chapter:
Holmes Ellis, mayor of Murray, and
Klbert Johns, Scout Executive of
the Fair Rivers council. Mayor Fi-
bs was selected by the chapter for
this honor "as a nun that more than
ridematety typifies the three vane-
nal print-Mb a 'if the fraternite.
leaderihip, friendship. and service
through itta r I.:teat-ors as the
United Field. Chamber of Com-
merce. United mates Army, Ken-
tucky Muniemal League. Murray-
Calloway County atnem:ril Com-
mission. and West Kentucky Pro-
dudaon eawriciation "Stars in my
Cross Mr Jones was selected on
the basis of his extensive work with
the scouting movement of which the
youth in the Murray area have
benefited under his administration
as Scout Executive for the Pour
Rivers Council.
Certrficate•s or Appreciation were
presented to Mara Dianne E. Bos-
well. fraternity Sweetheart who is
a senior and from Southland and
to llecrreA Martin, advisor. Murray.
fcr the outstanding omit rib( it ion
each has made towards the erviii-th
of the chapter during the past year
Officers metalled were Eddy S.
Bullock Jr,. sensor. Hazel Park
Mich, president . Robert G.,mble.
junior. Chicaga, first vice-president:
Barry E Roper. freshman. Mikan.
second vice-premiere, Roarer( Wei.,s,
Junior. Anne. 111, recording sec-
retary: James. H startler, fern-
wisn. Coopengiurg. Penn.. corres-
ponding seeretary; Philip L. Put-
nam. freshrrian. Fulton. treanuer.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTEILNATIONALANN ARBOR, Mich. - President Johnson, saying the1;1:Wed States has a chance to become a "great society" in ad-dition to a wealthy and powerful nation in the next halfcentury:
• It demands an end to poverty and racial injustice - toWhich we are totally commited in our time."
• LEXINGTON, Ky. - Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson, comment-ing on charges by Republican congressmen that tenant farm-ers on her property in Alabama live in 'shucking squalor":"I'm glad they are concerned. I've been worried aboutthese families for a long time."
UNITED NATIONS - U. S. Ambassador to the United Na-tions Adlai E. Stevenson explaining U.S. intentions in strife-turn Southeast Asia in a major U.N. speech::The United States cannot stand by while Southeast Asiait overrun by armed aggressors. As lung as tne people of thatarea are determined to preserve thel,r own independence andAsk for our help in preserving it, we will extend it."
WEST POINT, N.Y. - Senior West Point Cadet John H.Dunmar, referring to his court fight against attempts by theArmy to oust him from the Military Academy for an infrac-tion of the honor code:
-They have more or less vowed taut I will never be giv-en my commission and I have vowed that I v.tysid take thiscase as far as I can."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILL
Rob L. Staples, sun of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Staples otKirksey, received the Mabes Senior Sermon Award given bythe Nazarene Theological Sminary in Kansas City, Mo., tothe senior who submits the best sermon.The annual Industrial Arts Exhibit and Open House willbe held In the Industrial Arts Building at Murray State Col-lege Sunday afternoon.
Mrs Lou Ella Franklin Smith passed away at the homeof her daughter, Mrs. Annie Davidson of Mount:Li, IliBRIT were opened last night at the meeting of the Murray!City Council for work to be done on water and sewer line ex-tensions. 
1
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
6i1) PARKER MOTORS
Plaza 34273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
Service Built Our Saginaw"IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE U$ ON A NEW OR USED (,ha
BUCYS FOR FINE FINISHESBuilding
Supply
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FASTEST YET-Jim Clark of Scotland flashes a big grin atthe Indianapolis Motor Speedway on learning his qualifyingfour laps (10 miles) are the fastest on record-158.828 mph.That wins him the pole position, next to rail and in first row.
Bennie Daniels Pitches Good
Game By latching Gil's Knee
By. GEORGE C. LANGFORD
United Press International
Ju.st about every time manager
Gil Hodges' left knee acts up Ben-
rue Daniels pitches a brilliant game.
Btl's knee rarely hurt him last
season and Daniels didn't case
A.mencsin League hitters much
trouble either In fact, it was rumor-
ed this apring that Daniels was
ticketed for the minors or the trad-
ing block - a are cure for On's
knee if not his pitching gaff
But Daniels got the message and
Oil is happily limping around the
Waahiston Senators' dugout
Daniels four-hit the Detroit Tig-
ers Thursday night. 8-2. for his
fifth victorr of the season. equaling
his tai triumphs of last season
45-10)
Gives Up Healer
The that y-tvio year old ri.ht-
hander has last twice, one a 1-0
declaim to Whitey Ford of the New
York Yankees Thursday night he
allowed only one earned run - a
home rim by rookie Genes Brown-
before being lifted for a paichhitter
in the eighth incline
Chuck Hmton drove in three runs
and Ed EinnkniAn contributed a
home run as the Eienators waled
the AL debut of Jack Hamilton,
former Philadetprne Philhes hurler.
The. *reeking Baltimore Orioles,
winners of sax games in their hat
seven and 11 of 14. dettated Kansas
City. 7-4. to pull to ilahin 15 per.
osatage points of the pee?. setting
1 Chleago White Sox. Banton tripped
I Los Arateies. 8-7. is an afternoon
I fIEWOUDIIK and the other AL teams
were not actieduled
In the National League, the sign
Francisco Giants regaioed first place
11111i • 0-4 victory aver Philadel-
phia. Bt. Louis overpoaered Chi-
10-3 Housttai stopped Pitts-
01 111Th 3-1. and Los Angeles atuppetl
New York. 6-1.
WI In. Fourth straight
Bar.anore bonus rookie Wally
Bunker son his fourth tar...fight
:am? itheut a Rea although he
ran into trouble in the eighth when
alarms hmener hat his first grand
"urn homer The Moe came off
Stu Miller a ho relirsed Bunter
with the bases loatiel
Rocky CAJON No hit tus ilth home
run in the fourth inning to tieHarmon Killeisrew of Minnesota for
the league lead in that deportment,
Brooks Rtnizeian had three hitsand drove in three rums and Bois
Powell plated two more for theOrioles, who took advantage of 10Kansas City walks;
Carl Yaatrzeriski tripled home thewinning run in the sixth inning tobreak a 6-6 tie and give Boston a
three game FM eep over the alumptrigAngels Butch Heffner. Boston's
third pin-her was the airnier and
Willie South, the fourth of sixpitchers p.irailed to the mound by
manager ftll Ramey. was the loser.
Ed Bressoud tut the only homer for
Bost: si
Crappie Biting
FRANKFORT. Ky UPS - If you're
a muslue or trout fishennius the
state Department of Fish and W•1d-
life Resources weekend fishing sur-
vey doesn't mentaon your piscatorial
prediction. But. if like most Ken-
tucky anglers, your taste rune to
black bum white bass bluegill and
onliPlativansie of the state's jut-
VIII be figuratively
-jumping."
White bass are snow:rig definite
vans of activity in the jump. At
Hemnstton lave and Lase Cum-
berland. and blacks. crappie and
blutkill are rated as fair to excel-
lent progpects in the other Major
lakes of the oxamoriaealtn
A look at the lakes
Kentaeby Lake. lake proper -
Idtcellent black bass and buiegiil
gibbing reptrted Blacks are h.tung
surface and medium deep running
lures at rocky points, treetops and
tanks Crappie are being
taken on minnow, and bluegal Is
maid eniceiti la On iscrrms and by
fly fiatupg. florrie catfah Are being
caught 110 bank fishermen
Reateetty Lake. below the dam -
White lama and cripple appear air
to urtid by casting plats and still-
helium mnata a Scene good cat-
hahir.g reported by oar* a arms and
cut ba.t in the boils. Jerk fishing
coin aloes goad
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
"PU PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTERESTcosr.
amiat 6•416 166
Mr =MK is • bedgroo Wan poripAA Sew
pm mod 5-4.401 irm ago at
lir KA 111111011071 LOAN Inanftemi below
big= AA doomeAkr.• rainy. 4.41.1111
AA KA Tem ••• AP.
IllembAA by hew Ir. oars.
Tow PC4 toorioro loworoor oast ow tho abort* he
7,44.137 IS worms for Ow woks agrawto p5.4.4
how. b••••% $00 Si
If ow KA twig*/ lee* saves vow $43 38
"Yoga! Do Better with PC.A"
Production Clod it Assn.
307 N 4th St ?hone 753-56412
Keys Keel - Office Manager
by United Prete International
AMERICAN LEAOUlt
0.5.x-Clucago 16 9 .040 '4
x-Baltimorr
New York ! 16 12 .571 174
Cleveland 16 12 .571 1'4
Minnesota 18 14 563 Pa
Beaton 15 17 469 4 4
Detroit 15 17 .469 44
Washington 16 21 432 6
Lea Angeles 13 21 .382 7%
Kansass City 11 21 .344 84
ox-Chicago leads In percentage la-
though Baltimore has a half-game
advantage •
Thursday's Results
Elston 8 Lice Angeles 7
Baltimore 7 KAIVAiA City 6. night
Wasrungton 8 Detroit 2. night
,Only games scheduled)
Today's Games
Kansas City at Boston. r'lltt
Los Angels at 7;.w Ycre. -:.;ht
Minnesota at I a::.irrore. i
Detrott at





Las Angeles at New York































Los Angels 6 New York I. night
Houston 3 Pittsburgh 1. night
San Francisco 9 Philadelphia 4
St 1-11115 10 Chicago 3, night
•Only giunes schedukaii
Today's Gaines
St Louis at Milwaukee. night
Phastielpho at Los Angeies naiht
Pittsburgh at San Francisco. night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
Williams And Mays Cry With
One Another Over The Fates
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
United Press International
Billy Williams and Willie ,Mayscommiserated today over the futilityof it all.
Willie broke out of an 0-for-10hitting slump with two home runsThursday, drove in three runs andscored three times to put the SanPrancisco Giant, txtck in first-placeIn the National Letigue race with
er the Philadelphia
Nevertheless, Willie lout his bat-ting leadership. which he had held• ae.ason.
%%therms grabbed the batting leadaway from Willie by dubbmg a tout:heti for 12 hits but completes'clout:0e and LWO tilligieb and driving the game we"g1 1115 "card atKailas has struck out 10 or more
In a run against the Elt. Louts Oar-
bakers hi 53 games and needs only
one more to equal the major lenetlerecord held by Rube Waddell and
Bob Feller The NCLOI'y was the
eighth for Koufax UV( r th Meta
dings Thursday night tobatting average to .402.
hating .307.
However, Williams' slugging well(fur naught is his Chicago Cubteanunates bowed to the Cards, 10-3.
Raps N.L. Pitching
'sfilliame started ha torrid hittingthe first day of spring training,r,til except for one 0-14 streak in.e season has terrorized NationalLeague pitchers. Williams has beenon the verge of a 300 season eversince he was named rookie of theyear in 1961 and head coach BobKennedy feels his prize lefthanderwill pas the mark ties season be-cause he has learned to hit to allfields.
Reliever Hal Woodeshick saved hiseighth game to give Houston a 3-1victury over Patabuoth and HandyKoufax *ruck out 11 to pitch theLos Angeles Dodgers to their Ilthstraight win aver the New YorkMits. 6-1 Cincinnati and Milwaukeehad the day off
Washington stopped Detroit. 8-2.Baltimore defeated Kansas City, 7-6.and Boston tripped Los Arigt4m.8-7, in the only American,Leaguegames scheduled.
Mass broke • 4-4 tie with his 18th
boat his
Mays is
New' York at Houston. night
riaturgayii names
Chicago at Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
St Louis at Mtai.aeltee
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. nightNea York at Houstoir ••.‘: 1,sto
night
home nui of the season to launch
the Chants on a four-run outburst
in the fifth inning against Johnny
Klippatein. Maya had slugged his15th in the first imam with a Man
On off rookie Riok Wise. Bob Bolin,
the third Giant hurler who allowedonly one hit over the last six in-nings. was the winner.
Hobble Drops Second
Bill White and Tim McCarver
each ha ii two-run homer for the
Cardinals and Doug Clemens added
a bases loaded triple to saddle Glen
Hobble with his second defeat intwo decisions Ray Sadecki was
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Friday. May 22 Kentucky Pur-
chase-area hog market report in-
FRIDAY - MAY 22,
without a loss amid gave him
season mark.
Dick Farrell posted his shit!
against a single loss for the eii
place Oohs with help from W
duck, who entered the game 1,
ninth inning with Pirates on
and third and got Roberto Glen
to line into a double play and s
out Gene S reese
Sinokey Burgess stole his at
base in lune sca601Ls to lead is




TEMPERATUREchiding 10 buying mations Estimat- DAY OR NIGH'ed receipts 1750 barrows and gilts
steady to lbc higher U S 1. 2 and 3
180 to 340 lbs $1625 to $1540. Fes COVITIWU.S 1 1110 to 220 Zs $1675 US 2
and 3 245 to 210 the. 914.00 to $15 15.
U.S 1.2 and 3 100 to 175 lbs. $1375
to $15.16. US 2 and 3 AM'S 400 to i
800 lba. 910.50 to 911.50 U.S 1 and 2 I








506 W. Main Street Phone 75L-2621
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
TRADE NOW DURING OUR




























deal on a new 
Ford, 
Fairlane
TRADE TODAY DURING OUR PACE CAR PAYOFF SALE!




DAY - MAY 22, 196.
a loss and gave hun a 4-3 1
lark.
'arrell posted his sixth win
single loss for the eighth-
Its with help from Wo•ode-
to entered the game Iii the
ning anti Pirates on first
1 and got Roberto Clemente
ito a double play and atruck
Freese
y Burgews stole his second
rune seasons to lead to the
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Week of May 23-May n







9'30 I Love Lucy
10-00 The McCoys
111:30 Pete and Gladys
11:00 Love of Life
11:26 Robert Toxitt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:46 The Guiding Light
IWO The World at Noon1T06 Old Tune Singing Convention1230 As The World Turns
1:00 Paasword
1:30 House Party
2:00 To Tell the Truth















Eddie Hill Variety Show
8 00 Alvin Show
8 30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9 AO- Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 Rai Tin lin
10 30 Roy Rogers
11 00 Silty King
11 30 Popeye
11 46 Baseball Preview
11.65 Sat Game of the Week
2 30 Athenture
3 30 Big Show
4 00 Sc.etch-Match HOW11116
6 00 Mr. Ed
6:30 Woorie 'N Waters
COO Newsbeat
610 Radar Weather
8:15 BE! Wade Straw




11111:00 Satuedey Night News
10.15 Radar Weather
30 20 Today In Sports
110.30 Films of the 50's
Sunday. May 24
6:00 Sunrise Semester
1:00 Singing Time in Dixie
7:46 Chndreses. Bible .latories
8:00 Little Country Church
:00 Heaven's Jubilee






















to My Favorite Martian
1 )0 Ed Sullivan
II 0 The Celebrity Game
10 Brenner
Candid Camera
15 30 What's My Line
IS 00 Sunday News
* 15 Ask The Mayor





5 10 To Tell The Truth
00 I've Got A Secret
7 10 The Lucy Show
S a) Danny Thema' Show
10 Andy Griffith Show
9 o East Side-West Side
181.00 Big News
W.15 Radar Weather
83:20 Tod.' y In Sports
18:30 Million Dollar Movie
• Tweeday. May 26
11:00 Newsbeat
81I5 Radar Weather





II:00 Garry Moore Show
10:80 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
d1:11) Today In Sports

















6:20 Today In Sports






10:20 Today In Sports











10:20 Today In Sports
10:26 Films of the 504
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of May 23-May 29
Daily Monday through Friday
646 News, Weather. Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8:15 Capin 'rooks. Crew
8:35 Morning Weather
8:30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
9:00 Romper Room
9:30 Price is Right
10:00 Get The Message
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 rather Knows Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12:00 Company Calling
1:00 Ann Sothern
1:30 Day In Court
1:46 Nowa For Women
3:00 General Hospital
3:30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Teatime/Kis
4:00 Superman
4:30 M3ckey Mouse Club
5:30 B1-Rite News
6:40 Weatherscope




10 -25 Steve Allen Show
411-30 Five Cobden minutes
Saturday. May 21
7:46 News-Weather
7:55 Ray Massey Reads the Bible
8:00 Farmer's Almanac
8 -30 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9 30 Magic Land of Allakazarn
10.00 Cartoonies
10 30 Beanny and Cecil
11 00 Bugs Bunny
11 .30 American Bandstand




3:00 Top Star Wieling




8 30 Saturday Nee at Hollywood
Palace
030 Wyatt Harp
10 00 Saturday COLOR Movie
Sunday. May 24
8:05 News, Weather
8.10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8-15 Cartoons




12 30 Issuea and Answers
1.00 Discovery
1:30 Champion.ship Bridge
200 Bye On The Issues




5 00 Speedway International
5:30 Surfside Six
6:30 Eirriplre
7.30 Arrest and Trial
9:00 The Outlaws
10:00 News Scope




















6:30 Ozzie and Harriet








7:30 My Three Sons
8:00 Ensign OToole
8:30 Jineny Dean Show
9:30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday, May 29
5:00 Woody Wood Pecker
6:30 Destry
'1:30 Burke's LAIR
8:30 Price Is Right
9 00 Wide country
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of May 23-May 29
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Mow
9:00 Say When
9:25 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10.00 Concentration Old. To. Th.
Fr! )
10:00 ,Wed 1 Church Service until
11 .00
1030 Missing Links
11:00 Your First Impression
11:30 Truth or Consequences
11:55 NBC Day Report
12:00 News. Farm Markets
12:16 Pastor Speaks
12-30 Romper Room
1:00 People Will Talk
1:25 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2.00 Loretta Young (Thurs. and
Frio
2:00 Another World (Tues. and
Wed
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3:25 NBC News Report
3:30 Make Room for Daddy





6:00 Amos and Andy, Mon.. Wed. ,






7:00 R. F. D -TV
7:30 Mop the Fence Post
7:56 News
8:00 Popeye
8:30 Ralf and Reddy
9:00 Fleeter Heathcote
3:30 Fireball
10:00 Dennis The Menace
10:30 Fury
1100 BillIwinkle
11:30 Watch Mr Wizard
12:00 Pik 6
12-30 Baseball
3 30 Tim Holt
4-30 NBC Sports Special
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show
6:30 The Lieutenant
7:30 Joey Bishop Show
8:00 Saturday Night at the Movie"10:00 Saturday Report
10:15 Saturday Jamboree
10:46 Weekend at the Movies
suriday. May 24
8:30 Paducah Devotion
9- 15 Hamilton Brothers
9:30 Christophees
9:46 Sacred Heart





3 00 File 6
430 0. E. College Bowl
5.00 Meet 'Me Press
5 30 Biography
6:00 Bill Dana Show
7-30 Grindl
8:00 Bonanza
9.00 The River Nile
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, May 25
6:30 Monday Night at The Movies
8:30 Hollywood and The Stars
9 00 Einmy Awirth
10.30 News Ptc:t ure




























7:30 Bob Hope-TV Citiale Awards







.6 if •" ."
Town Meeting Of The World To Be Shown On
Telstar II; Emmy Awards, Speedway On Tap
By JACK GAYER Fair The respeotive Moats are JoeyUnited Free International Bishop and E. Cl. Marehall. "SingNEW YORK .141 - The third Along with stitch" is preempted.-Town Meeting of the World," via a i Tuesdaythe TeLtar Il satellite, a ill be ABC's "Combat" reprisesbroadcast next Wedneezisy night on
CBS-TV.
Participatmg in diacussion of in-
ternational relatIona will be Brit-
ish Labor party Lender Harold Wil-
son, former Vice President
M. Nixon, U. S. Sen. J. William
Fulbright. D-Atis ., and Maurice
Schuniann, chairman of the foretgn
affairs committee of the French
' National Assembly
Next seek also brings the annual
Emsny Awards telecast, and In-
dian Army and Indianapolis speed-
way documentanee, all on NBC.
Highlight details May 24-30:
Sands y
U. S. ..••Fer Barry Goldwater will
discati his campaign for the Re-
publican presidential nomination on
ABC's -Issues and Answers."
CBS Baseball - Mumesota-Bal-
timore.
NBC Baseball - St. Louis-Mil-
waukee
'The Riser Nile.- a documentary
first seen in 1962, will be repeated
on NBC. James Mason narrates.
/ Monday
"The Outer Luruts" on ABC re-
peats -the Man Who WAS Never
Born " A mutated earth man of
2148 returns to the present day in
an effort to change the course of
histzr):
"Canna Your Blessenept." starring
Deborah Ken Romano Eirazza and
Maurice Clievaher. a screened Age
NBC's 'Monday Night at the kW-
NBC telecasts the lath annual
Emmy Awards for excellence in
televaton during the past year The
program originates at the Pakar,
nun in Hollywood and the Tete
pavilions so New York's World).
LIGHTS PtAy on wreckage at the C135 MATS plane at Clark
Air Force Base north of Manila, where it undershot the run-
way and crashed, killing 75 of the 83 persona aboard and
ass In a taxi cm the ground. (Caelspkotoi
SHOWDOWN-Archbishop Makarios. president of Cyprus.and U.N. Commander Lt. Gen, Prem Singh Gyanl are 'hewntouring the dockyards in embattled Famagusta the day be-fore Gynni act a May 20 deadline for Mak/trios to obtain re-lease of 32 Turkish Cypriots held as hostages.
'Anat-
omy of a Patrol." A squad is sent
to recover film from a downed
American reconnaissance pbane
Jock Benny 's repeat on CBS is
a show on which opera star Ro-
berta Peters is a guest.
NBC has a one-hour document-
ary report called -Jawan: The De-
fense of India." Novelist John
Masters. a former Indian army of-
ficer, gives a verbal and pictorial
report on how the army has been
modernized since the dent( by
Chinese Reds in 1962
Wednesday
The -Town Meeting of the World'.
telecast on CBS is subtitled "Myths
and Menaces." It will link Nixon in
New York, Fulbright in Washing-
ton, D. C.. Watson in London and
Schumann in Paris. The point cd
departure for discussion of interrea-
tional relationa will be Fiabright's
recent challenge for re-evaluation
of American foreign policy.
"The Virg)ns:an" on NBC repeats
"Make This Place Remember."
Judge Garth undertakes to clear
the name of a youth executed after
being charged with murder by •
TERMITES?
Terillifl/X.
%offs Wood roes mobs! ..proisaffts•A
$5000 GUARANTEE
Aammt Nam Taman bow
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
MI Week and Servile
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY




ABC's "77 Sunset Strip" repeats
"Hit and Run," Kookie is accused
at crirnmel negligence In an auto
crash and seeks Stu Bailey's help.
i Thursday
NBC presence a one-hour special
called 'Gentlemene Start Your En-
gines," which traces the history of
the 500-mile Memorial Day auto
race at Indianapolis, "Temple Hous-
ton" is preempted.
CBS repeats -Me Case of the
Traveling Treasure." Perry Mason
interrupts his deep-sea Minns trip
to defend a &metering& skipper
against charges of murder and gold
snuggling.





PAGE TIT' :"..-- •
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a show on which guests ai 
.11 Molly Bee, oomedian Our, : al '
land country -western star Back 0 -
I ens
.Friday
Jack Pear's guests on his NBC •
hour will be Jonathan Winters, ;
Zsa Zsa Gabor and Genevieve.
In -Second Verdict.' on -The A17
fred Hitchcock Hour" for CBS an' 7
idealintic young lawyer who sum- •
cessfully defends a client against
a murder charge finds out later
that the man as guilty.
ABC's -Fight of the Week" lista
a 10-round rinddleweight bout be-
tween Fiorentino Fernandez and
Jose Gonzalez
r I Saturday
NBC basete 11 -- L. A Dodgers--
Pittsburgh.
-ABCs Wide World of SpOrte
covers national AAU gymnastics
ohampionshipes at Kings Point, Long












  NOW $17997wI.
NOW 5184 97w t
ONE ONLY, COLOR SET
Big Reduction!!




Philco Sales and Service
Hazel. Ky. Phone 492 2931
it an sill ate if
SE,a2s cotoicg sol es °inc. INSTALLED with TAD
HOMO Service Represent* Pi v•
P11001.• 753-2311
My FREE Estimate
Will Say• You Money!
in planning any hi, of fi cis or lona lope° sensing .Coll, Ill wimps to see you any hate. No obi .pation .
WASHER & DRYER
IINSTALLED) Reg MN fel $34995
Frostless REFRIGERATOR s29995
14-CU. rr, with lee Maker leg $369.95
per yd. $ 8 99
ACR1LAN CARPET?.
NOTHING DOWN ON 811ARS EASY TI K
ikaita Side Masser aimoupsue Center Mures. Is
210 Mali,
FINGER TIP CONTROLS
Easy to Read • Easy to Operate
FILTER-FLO' WASHER
Touch • key, tern the dial to handle big family Oreor small, delicate fabric loads. Clothes are uni-formly cleaned as wash weer Is recirculated andfiltered of lint fluz.










ITHIS IS REALLY THE HEATING SEASON
City Hall Building
AVOID THE RUSH NEXT FALL! Give your local Natural Gas Merchant the time now to install the NaturalGas Heating Equipment of your choice. Economical, Quiet, Efficient Natural Gas,




The Alpha Deparunent at the
!Surrey Warnan's Club will meet at
the club house at noon for its Wrath-
eon licebeires win be Mrs. Wayne
Illas idedred Ratchet,
M./NS Roselle Henry, and Mrs. C. L.
Shariscrougto
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove Meth-
(test Church 111i1 have a rurrunage
sale at the American Leman Hall
startisig at 6 30 am
• . .
Sunday. May 24th
The Morro). Brunch of the AralW
a ill have a tea at the Faculty
Lotuare of the Sbodent Union Build-
ing from 3 to 5 )m. Al graduating
.itrien greduates are nvoted to
attend.
Monday. May 25th
Tbe Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 9.90 a.m. Hod-
asses %till be Mesderries John Resbe
K T. Crawford. James 0 Wllbams,
and H J. Bryan.
• • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
soil meet at 710 p.m at the Amer-
wan Levan Hall with Mrs nee
Denning. Atm A 0 Chliders, and
Mrs. Ell Shaokelfood as hoetess.
Reports on Pow Day will be given.
• "
An organuatrotal meeting of the
new cheartment of the Murray
Wornen's Club will be held at the
Mgt babe at 7 pin.
• • •
THE LEDGER — J4ULX 
NIJcKy —MAY 32,
Wednesday, May 37th
Tbe ladies Deg luoidxson will be
emceed at noon at Ohs Cianeway
County Country Club Hostess as
Mesdames Dan Hutson Buford H'urt,
Woodfin Hutson. JObill T. Irmo
Rubin James, Wfll frey, 11116-
sal Johnson. Coonui Juries, and
Robert Young
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
U S Del Mlle Department budget
experores on missile IMOIPCIII sy-
stems Snit reached the bigion dol-
ls level in 1952, according to the
Aerospace Industries Automation of
A 1114311(11, Ire,
Novel Ways With Wiodows
Ey MAN WOMAN
UrEMNI it tomes to ode-
" dows, the average woman
naturally thialcs in terms of
shades, blinds, curtains and
side draperies.
They're the obvious solu-
tions to the wtndow-dressing
problem, but they're not the




For privacy. titters are
sometimes desirable. They can
also shut off a poor view
effectively or can be used to
camouflage the size of a win-
dow, making it look larger
than it is.
Shutters are often the
choice, too, because they're so
decorative.
One modern installation used
striped braid to create color-
ful louvers on shutter fram.gs.
hfcat effective!
To Frame Wisdbeig
Shutters are also Iffeenee
to frame a window that's pret-
tily curtained or draped. This
Is especially appealing to
period rooms.
When it contes to draperies,
they needn't always be bung
at the sides of the windows.
One decorator cleverly hung
a aeries of windows tenth gifts
curtains. Over the atrtainfie
draperies were hung on top
and bottom milk thsi paned
together at center with a tie-
back. The treatment is oae
that wthil lend KAM sleety
to French doors.
Sometimes wto ed to
be camouflaged rather than
CENTER-TIED draperies create a decorative pattern foe
this Window. They re attractively trimmed with ball fringe.,
drawled. Ten Is the case, foe
example, when they interfere
with wall spas. as they may
do IR a bellnellia W the bed Is
to be placed wider the eindott.
In 
*all Roes -
a a modd man settle&
this pid& a handled by
covering the window with fah-
rie 'dieters that not only ean.
esaied the window but created
a decorative headboard effect
ler the Md.
Somettines
present/ dIffleulties, but with
C Ms decorating know-how,
and a dash at daring. mod
Problems can be salved In a
pleming way.
Cm.'FABRIC 
sstrrnoss are employed to cotes al as (o'er-bed window, at left. At theshutters conceal the whonew and are used on a v uod frame that hides radiator as leelL






Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Chris held its reg-
der meeting at the Masonic Hall
Tuesday evening at seven o clock at
the Ma80111C Hall
Miss Diane Talioterro, worthy ad-
neor. presided at the meeting m
Stich plaza were made for the
hay ride Elaturcieh. May M. The
group olso discussed plans to attend
Grand Assembly June 14-15-16 in
The reoarder. Miss Shirley Stroud,
read the mirages.
A special instanation of officers
will be held Saturday. May 90. at
7:30 pm. at the Masonic Hall. All
/lawns and Eustern Stars are Invit-
ed to attend and WI Rainbow Girls
are urged to be present Miss Phyllis
Flynn will be installed as worthy
loch isor
Members present were Muss
• Tallaferro. Shirley Stroud, Shen
Outaand. Barbara Flynn, Jane Wat-
son. POWS Norsuorthy. Susie Col-
itis, Carolyn McNeely Jane Young.
Phyllis Perna Aorta Flynn. Bonn*
WOliarna Betty Maynard. Marione
McDaniel, Pat earner'. Jean Thur-
man, Joyce Hargrove, and Rhonda
Vance.
Esetern Stars arld Mesons present
were Mrs. Frannie Churchill, mother
achosor. Mrs Ruby Tithe:aro, Mrs.
Atha McNeely. Mrs OWN! Geurm.





At The Club House
Mrs Atom Carey. president. Pre-
sided at ttie meeting of the Penny
Mowerers C 1 u b held Monday
rnorning at eleven °Onset at the
Murray Woman's Club Rouse.
The major project lesson on''In-
door lahting- was very ably pre-
sented by Mrs Brooks Moody and
Mrs Alines Coleman They showed
AM% end types of bulbs and also
the correct positeon and hemhth of
bath for the bed vistbilito The
leaders- said one should never use
under a 100 watt bulb in the home
Mrs. Loots. Newsworthy cive the
devounn on the theme 'Love Hume
arid Uneeffiehroor," using as her
scrtpture. Ruth 1 16-17 Mrs Ernest
Madre led in prover
Fleeted secretary - treshorer was
Mrs Raymond Mortars:1i The other
officers will nerve for another year
W ss Ruth Cote wee present to
speak on behalf of the Prieods of
Use Library Club The club voted
to men
Mr, Vernon Mooch directed the
recreational period and a delicious
lunch was served at the noon hour
to the twelve members and three
Rusts. 143s Ode. Mrs Barletta
Wrather. and Mrs Ids Drinkard
The June lf•th niceties' will be
held at the City Perk s ith the









4- Door power and air
CORTAIR 2-Dear
'60 FORD 2-Door









RTI 'DMA K CR 5-Doer
6-cyl automatic
l'ADILLAC Cpe. DeVille










6-e . eld traminiasioi
'58 lORD 4-Door
sue gnat ic
'38 RIICK 2-Door ll'top











6-eyi. gd t ranoto our
'57 OLDS 4-Door II top
Double noir, r




$S OLDS 2-Door FIUD
'55 FORD 4-Door
V -B. std. transmission
'55 ( HEVY 2-Door
6-(vi , std hanumesion.
'35 PONTIA(' 4-Door
'51 PLYMOI .T11 2-Door
Black as a crow and sharp
es a brier
SKID ROW SPECIALS, S 
'Si DODGE 4-Door '55 DODGE 2-Dr. Hardtop
aDILLAC 'so FOBII .41Dttlf
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS (WITH AND WITIft)l T Alit)
Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales
A. C. "I 00K- SANDERS — WELLS PURDONI, JR. — BENNIE JA( KSON




The Murray Sub-District MY?
met May 14 at Goshen C7hurch. The
meeting was called to order by the
Goshen MY? president, Johnny
Parker The group sang a song fol-
lowed by prayer by Rev John Ar-
cher The Goshen MYF presented
a skit called -Toward New Hartz-
The roll was called and Bethel,
Brooks Chapel and Independence
won the attendance award.
During the butanes session con-
ducted by President Bobby Spell-
man, the 1964-65 officers were elect-
ed. They are as follows
President. Danny Kemp. Goshen;
rice - president. Clayton Hargrove,
Coldwoter. secretary. Patricia JOLICG,
Independence, treasurer, Richard
Edmonds, Kit:Bey, publicity (Mir-
man, Connie Evans. Bethel, chair-
man of Faith, She-ha Cooper, South
Pietism Grove. chairman of Wit-
Mary Furgerson. Hardin ar-
son, chairman of Outreach. Steve
Story, South Pleasant Grove; chair-
man of fellowship. Marilyn Charl-
ton. Winger chairman of citizenship,
Mike Charlton, Martin's Chapel;
sod councllors, Mr and Mrs. MW-
lots. Wingo.
Following the installetion service,
the benediction was said and re-
f reehmente were served
• • •
Joan & Jean Cooper
Hostesses For Meet
Of Church Circle
The Blankenship Circle of the
South Pleasant Or ove Methodia
Church oast Thursday. May 14, Si
the harne at Mimes Aim said Jaen
Cooper.
An interesting program on the
theme. "The Bea of Gertng." was
presented by Mies Carolyn Reath.
Mrs. Billy Bruce Wilson. Mrs. WMY
Erwin. Mrs. Richard Nesbitt. and
Mrs Noel Buchanan.
Foaming the program • *die
service was held
Plans were made for the rurnratme
sale to be held May 23 in the Amer-
ican Legion Hail
Refreshments were served frorn a
beautefully appointed tee table to
the fifteen members and four guests
The guests were Aire Maya hk-
0114n1,1h. Mrs lictet Owen. Mrs Leon
Cooper. and Ms Jennifer Bmothers.
The June meeting sill be held in
the horns of Mrs Ted Cunningham.
• • •
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By t shed evens International
LOUISVILLE The five - dry
Kentucky weather outlook by the
S Weather Bureau for Seem"-
day through Wvdrwedes7
Temperatures wril average II to
10 degrees 'tome normal nets of
10 to el and normal lows of 36 to
M. with minor day-to-day changes
Precipitation will total around
one-half to three-quarters of an
inch as afternoon and evening thun-
dershowers throughout the period
DENIES "SKIPPING our —
Billie Sol Estes (above), the
bankrupt and convicted for-
mer boy wonder of farm pro-
motion, denies in Abilene.
Tex., that he Odder] Immi-
gration Service orders not to
leave the country while his
ease Is in litigation. He was
reported to have croseed into
Mexico from lel Paso,
haven't t,cen In Mexico and I




The New Concord Parents Club
held as that meettng of the school
year 'Monday evening at the school
with the president, James Puckett.
presiding
Kathy Jo Stubblefield read the
Bible and Billy Joe Klamins led in
prayer The minutes were read by
Mrs. Doll Redick in the absence
or the secretary, Mrs. Cleo Grogan.
Mrs. Deward Oook gave the treas-
urer's report.
Officers for the new year were
installed who were Billy Joe King-
use preddent; coievin Phillips, vice-
president, Mrs Jackie Newberry,
secretary, Mrs. White Smith. treas-
urer
A short bustrwiss sesh,m was held
In which the group &menaced play-
ground equioment to be bought and
where to erect the school sign which
has been parcbeeed.
President Puckett expressed his
appreciation, cooperation, and help
given hint for the past two years.
Min Virgil Grogan's first grade
room wan the mom count.
Following the meeting. Mrs. Gro-
gan and the first grade mothers
served cooties and punch in the
lunch rocs wtuch was beautlfully
decorated in the rchooi colors of





The Nellie Outland Sunday School
Class of the Scotts Grove Septet
Church met at the home of Mrs.
opisi Tucker far the May clams meet-
ing.
Mrs Estelle Est ches presdilent,
presided over the INISILIPSS and Mrs
Attie Garrison clam teacher, gave
the devotion and led the closing
prayer
Those present %ere Mesdames
litinice °Wand, Mary Roberta, Ola
OutJand, Charity Garland, Ola WIn-
cheater. Ralson Roberta, Ema Jean
Dear Abby . .
Sow the Seed, Lid
Abigail Van gni
DEAR ABBY' How do you tell tie tent a man. I ow Salcity relatives that you aren't Ilyine but If a rail lain Segeon a farm ast to keep their lade would get a divorce Mfg. Ifor the whole summer? These rah but dent kid It I work Sithee don't ASK if they can send and love my work. / wenttheir children, they TELL you they a good clean 111.111 Wei° Wealare corning. I thick two weeks is meet a good clean vietrainplenty, but we get than the day house I pahd for), • air fatiafter school lets OUlt, LOCI they stay for) and a eato
Until the day before school suing LONIi3spun, These kids are older than
our own, and they Mae ours con-
timidly. I am supposed to do all
the cocking, baking. wastring, iron-
ing and help with the chores in the
field, and be real happy to have the
extra wort from the nieces and
nephews Advice through your col-
umn would be apprectated. Maybe
theyll read a and take the hint.
DREADING SUMMER
DEAR DREADING: If you haven't
the courage to TELL there that
yeitu will be glad to have their chil-
dren for TWO WEEKS ONLY, then
you'll have to pat up with them all
•41111110f. The meet may indeed in-
herit tae earth, but they don't have
to accept abuse as a down-payment.
• • 0
DEAR ABBY' I ern 15 End am
quite popular with both boys and
girls. About ftfty kids a day ten me
that they bled to get roe on the
phobia, but my line was busy for so
king they gave up. It's ftty mother!
Abby, I hate to complain, bat the
Is the gabbiest person in the whole
world and it is wrecking my pop-
ularity She gets on the phone and
talks for an how to one person,
and as soon as she homes up she
calls another person and ties up
the phone for another hour Row
does a 16-year old girl tell her
mother dtle talks too darned much?
GIRL WITH A
GABBY MOTHER
DEAR GIRL: She doesn't—ad If
she's smart,
• • •
I could die I would Igre a nice mac
DEAR ABBY I am so lonesome
I could eupport, keep hose for, buy
presents for and to love. All he
would have to do Is iove me back
I have never had &mon, love meThurman Alike Garrison Estelle, and no one to lore. I hese beenPlostie, Velma Hendon Ruby For- I marred for ail years to a 1-don't-rest. Arletta KiLlue. and Tucker. know -what-you-would-call-hen. but
bEAR LONESOME: Wbt
married your husband yea
hi the presence at fled and
keep hbri in sickness sr In
for better or for sena, is
parted you. I deal knielw wt
your mate, bet he la engin- I
have no trouble finding s
male to support, buy peewee
keep house for and to "Sae
you ask In retire* Is Is he
back." But don't Seed to I
your " I - don't k now - wend - yeti
-call-him" with a real Ste
real who don't tel wowed s
them in exchange for "lose,"
CONFIDENTIAL TO D 0 '
AND FliAN: "Showers" are
tionally parties Oven Obit Lill
by her friends. Flu bride arid
decide who sludl be invited I.
wedding. Everyone Ste is SA
a shower is not 1101.011111011:11111
vited to the wedding. Nat s
they expect to be.
Pet It off your chest IP,* 1
scitial. unpublished reply. ore
ABBY, Box S966, Serer?,





FARACIEt raN. AT 17th 117




The Bible bombs T. /Pe
Suttee Wean, 1140 X.C.
Sendai at 1:13 as.
•• -
"Just 7 bucks* a month
more for a Chrysler
than for a Ford or Chevy I






vALet!...)1, -4:444zimFrLit I I L14-a  117. --'177)-1111
t it=
%.7", 1/4•7
No 'ifs.' 'ands." or 'byte about it! We've got the figures to prove It! ilia
big. beautiful Chrysler Newport is priced less then 17 a month ewe Isla
a comparably equipped Ford Galaxies 500 or Chevy Impala.
We're not talking about a stripped-dream Chrysler. We're tatting ghoul
• full-size Chrysler. With • 361-cubic-inch V-8 engine. Power steering
Power Brakes. Pushbutton automatic transmission. Radio. Heater. Thi
works! Everything you want on • big car.
Still skeptical? Come in. Talk price. We'll convince you.
.11 mantrf.-turof'• ougs••••.1 ry.tani twirl. el 4 Anew LiaddiaL 54&ma. Id IMMOga• rmonea. /L•rludimg do•ttn•tsno clurs••. atm* and Local tax., matorast aad baouraaaa
SEE YOUR CHRYSLER DEALER—TM
BEST OF THE BIG CAR MEN
Ihneverso mums 0 acaLIRVScea.12
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
503 South 4th Street Murray. Kentucky
• Taa4le.i.
4





t • men I un nail married,
• rail nen °stile 464 I
get a divorce flies I left 30
n% look It. I work beery dap
ve my wort. I Mint he meet s
clean mail WW1 *DUN Itke in
I good dem wenon err* K
(paid for), a ear fobs pia
id a Yob.
,R LONESOME: Wilms yew
el your husband you swore
presence of Gee and man to
dm In sickness er in health.
Ster or for wenn, la des*
you. I don't Imre What
note. bat be b yours.. Yee
no trouble finding surlier
to support. buy presents tot,
hour for and to lose" it at
sk in rename is to be -lowed
But don't titian to reidatie
'1 - d on't-know-iiilleit-josneron
Mine with a Nal ail because




ly parties Apes, IPPlia. the
r friends. The heeds aril
who shall be invieed
ng. Everyone wits is itiviled Os
neer Is not antonsitiiMaill
to the wedding Nor delude
expect to be.
• • •
It off yvur chest. For le tier-
unpubtlahed rery, write to
Ir. Etat RMS. 11116Terh xk




aRMER AVE AT 17th ST.
Sureiay Senecas 11 am.
Testinainial Meetings
lith Wednesday I00 Phi
ALL ARE WMX31:101.
The Bible Speaks V. Eter
Station WNB14, laII It'.













FRIDAY - MAY 22, 1964
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
E
son self propel with power steering.F oft SAL Real good. Several older self pro- peled and pun type machines. SomeTERMITE SWARMINO. CALL FOR real good and some rough. 1 - usedfree inspection, state licensed and hay conditioner. Several real goodinsured. All work guaranteed. Save used AC., Ford and John DeereftO r:.. 30 days only. American Ex- mowers. 1 - D17 A.C., with powertertuniatneg Co.. P.O. Box 151, phone steering, new motor and tares. 3 -247-6072, Mayfield. mity29c Extra nice WO 45's with power  steering. 4 - Regular WD's In goodNEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT condition. 1 - 520 John Deere withtry the lovely ziomette Mobile Home., winer steering and diktat. Several32 floor plans to choose from. Teel Fords, all sizes and equapment. 1 -and twelve wide& Get more for your ' M Farina& with new motor. 2 - H
90 x 175', has living room with with bath on Kentucky Fake. Lot
Lreplaoe, nice paneled kitchen and 100' x 150'. Joins Chandler Past.dining area, utility, lots of closets, Mrs. Wilbert Outland, phone 758-
can be financed with minimum 1728. 
ltpcloan payment or owner will trans fur present 4 ee'e, FHA loan now THREE BEDROOM BRICK WAILon 1C. 
large living and dining room. extra96 ACRE FARM NEAR KIRKSEY large kitchen, amPle oulatiet Grou*:-yiith a new 3 bedroom Indiona Cut Den. two fueletied rooms at rear ofatone !louse, has large tangly room garage. Enclosed garage and breeae-with fireplace, electric Mat, built-in war Conical air conditkielog,range, istr ootidationta anii dish- tharet hetet large bete For aPPoLlitewasher, ceramic tile bath, good merit 753"3000. in216Pbarns, fenced. all sowed down, 152
N
money and so reasenable. Complete Fartuals good as they come. Try U3 acre tribeiro ba.se, large apple orch 
WEAI.U.)PIGS SEE TYNER NOEL- o
✓ 486-2490 alter 8 p.m . m25p
snuck of used models. 28' lake trailer for good clean deal. Johnson ant woulu trade for holm* and lotachinery, Union City, Tenn. m2X Murray. priced to and al S25.000. 
NOTICE
$800: used 10' wales $2395 and
42' 1951 model, too bedrooms $1750:36' two bedroom modet $1595 Many• others to choose from. MatthewsMobile Homes, Highway 45 North.Mayfield. 
mayAlc
•
30 ACRE FARM. BEAUTIFUL
building site. Good well. $3000.
120 ACRE FARM. MODERN 3 bed-oxen hou.se. 1 mile waterfront on
Ky Lake. Ideal for suladtvidireo
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
den and carport. Lakeview fromevery window. Reduced to $16.500.
2 ROOM COTTAGE ON KY. LAX*Only $2200. Financing available.
10 ROOM HOUSE AND 4 LOTS
with nate shady lacier, in Hardin. A
bargain at $6000.
-
COMBINES - USED. 7 - 66 AZ.
combuies, overhauled. ready to go.
1 - AC. 72 with tandem wheels.
1 - Super 100 A.C. with poser steer-
ing. new Motor. 1 - 55 Jolin Deere• will propel. A clean triachine, 1 - 45R
self propel John Deere and corn
head. Excellent. 1 - Maabey Forger-
•
1
top. Local ear, excellent condition.
Call 753-1467. m23p
NICE SEVEN ROOM BRICK house,
5 aorta lona, gee nines east of Mur-
ray on highway 2430. Has full use
ea.....e.r.c heat, garage, large
stock b.jtu. In nos::: votter area. Call
155-346. 
m23c
ONE ei-....)Nlike. L.I 1,..1.:11. SET




ator, good condition. Call 753-5203.
m22c
11/63 CUS1LNIAN MOTORSCOOTEFL
1,000 macs, eat:ea:loot canu.tioe. Gail
753-3434 alter 8:00 p.m. m2.2p
MaliOGANY -41.01F LICAF DININGro suite, like new. Phatie 753-
4963. 
mEic
3 BEDROOM FRAME HMI= (7.10-N
S 15th Street. on large shady lot
WWII? MIA* wirmrstrn
au, dale,0,14. 1114•:••-• Alrl KID, 1$1,14(0 Sf151.41 ir•Mli awl notiry.•••,nt/. no Ca lilort.t• toil. Ate. ergoLa .1 is • ...sr int ih• wal se.n aeavsolf. VI., • r1111 tr • I-led glad Ala% laidprveste /0•1•••flre two.,er vorsa !Int., growth, t is,.alt a me Ailey •h• Satrt, L. KINN-SKI •sin to AmtletVa'aa wing thern tl• the lotede-k ArrhOf ert h. Doe,:•• 'tat) :1 • Wet 1. .1,1t•Ire rh....art • reheat Inv@ olmaelt to :17hUcllnew... aid ••Ire the, ,r1 th•..141n. %TWOS Oh otr .• the•••• St eamps_per se TUNS CriliMPtile., lit JIM natty cap nl, ssse nowroar.. 'ober a • anima aukval--Irrallas °gnarl!' Odlallaeametedillaw nada gile ••111, therunaway aria. taill S. Irlemilr•••••• curare Mat es.is'."'b.. to adolgrat We that tIoll•nms ',Tunica so Darren, Smith irthe Si aniverint• and has r•prome•bra iraw rot the leas •',sinner Nis Robirtaiw The trail'eased doily rs,vas in A r•hor•rile..4 Ina "fele, flag ter?, we, telha,' die received • ohonedmurder 1111.4.
CH A PTER 5
Yrter) Helen Haggerty end
geld -Dolly Kincaid leave,net nustoinn spparentis mor•tat terror ano vou-re threatenedwith derii.p over the phnn, istnem any connection betweenthe two?" -
"Perhaps." she wild -I minasay for sure The situation Isso complicated"
"Tell me about the compli-eaten situation"
"It goes a tong way back."she said "all the way brick tothe city where I was bornwhere everything happened Iran away, but you ran, runaway front the landscape ofyour dreams My nightmare:are still set In the Streets ofItridgetort That voice on thetelephone threatening to kill mewatt Bridgeton catching up withme"
"Towns don't kill people."
"You don't know the proudcity of my birth It has quite •record along those tines.'
"Where la It"'
"In Illinois, south of Chi-cago."
"Ire • long way from here.""That's what I thought, too."She rose and went to theglass wall that overlooked thedistant sea. I got up and stoodbehind her A long low wall offog was lust off shore, andseemed to be moving InlandHelen shivered. She leaned backagainst me.
"Stay with me. Lew I needprot ection."
"Threats are seldom carried
• out Helen."
"The ones from Bridgeton areDon! leave me here alone. I'mafraid.'
Onside the window there was• sudden Shadow, and then athud. Helen let out a screamand covered her eyes with herhands. On the Dann Ley a deaddove, Its blue-gray velvet neckbroken Its et-wend-eagle Image,outlined in dust, showed where
• 
it had struck the glass.
Helen started to sob. Therewas nothing I could do for her.
3566.
1-XTRA GOOD 140 ACRE FARM
1963 CHEVY IMPALA 2-DR. Hard- wuh over no acres of extra good 
FOR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
crop *land. Has 5 acres of inn “avl
base, 2 good tobacco burns, stock
barns, 1 good modern house and one
old house, well fenced. cross fenced
with water in each field, on black
top road. $32,500
GOOD BITILDINO LOTS FROM
$1200 up We. have several 01 all
areas f Murray,I k with be-
fore you buy.
ROlihRTS REALTY. 506 Woo Main
Street, Murray. Ky Phone 753-1651.
night phone 753-3924. lto
DUNCAN PHYFE DINING ROOM
suite, table. 8 chairs and buffet,
reasonable. Mrs. Ottes Patton, 753-
ra23c
PIANO IN EXCELLENT CONDI-
Lion. Will sell cheap. Call 753-5209
m.25c
100 PPOE ROBY °AREAWAY.
Phone 753-1576. mEsc
FURNISHED THRZE ROOK cabin
Ii couldn t oring the wed bark
to int 9.no I couirtn I kill am
past Dull was catching up with
ner
rhe keyboy at the Mariner -
Rao !lotto tow one Oat. 4.4•1ssea been there and gone out
again i rented the room next to
Ms Ana went Lc the Sort I -se
for dinner When I came out at
the coffee shop my trieno the
desk clerk nailed me.
"Did you la 1 Ch onto the fellow
with the beard 7"
I tolo film a little In the hope
of learning something "1 talker'
to torn He didn't say much, out
think he's airs. Kincald's 1-
ther
"Her father? But she has
class"
-She's losing It rapidly."
"You mean you found tier,
too?"
'She's attending the local col-
lege Also she has a lob aris-
ing for an old lady named
Bradshaw "
-The .ine with the Rolls?'
"Yes You know ht'"
"I wouldn't say that She hel
het son generally eat Sunda',
buffet lunch in our dining room
She. 'widest^
"What do you think of her
Son
"Dean Bradshaw" Ile'• a bigwheel in local eduentl nal cir-
cle& He seams nice enough in
spite of the Harvard Ian-de-dem
Hilt its nano to figure a guy
like that. a good-look:fir guy in
his forties still tied to his add
lady's apron strings"
When I went out, the fog had
pressed far Inland. I stopped at
the Mariner's Rest again on my
way to the Bred:thaw house
The keyboy told me that Alex
was still out 1 wasn't aurpruied
when I found his red Porsche
parked under the Rradahar•
hedge beside the road.
The door of the gatehouse
was slightly ajar. Light spilled
around Its edge& as If extruded
by the pressure of the noise in-
side It was the sound of n girl's
crying, !nod and terrible. 1
pushed the door open.
• • •
ET OUT of here," Alex
••-.1 said.'
They were on a studio bed In
the sitting room. He had his
arms •rotind Dolly, but the
scene was not a domestic oneHer blouse was torn and one of
her breasts wrier almost exposed
She taviNteri her hend around
and I saw her face. It Willi
stunned. and It hardly changed
expression when she screamed
at me. too.
'Get out!"
-I think I better stick a-
round,' 1 said to both of them
closed the door ROI cronsen
the room. "Is she hurt, Alex ?"
"1 don't thtnk so. She came
running down the road, and
then she tried to run away
4
again Pie put up ainte a battle
j wnen I eieo to lace net "
As tt to demonstrate her
prowess as • cattier see freed
lief lianas and Deal at nip cf.est.
MSc* on Otj as MIL
It lett red dabli on Mr Saul-
tront
"Let me go," she pleaded. "I
want to it, I deserve to.'
"She bleeding. Ales."
He shook in, nead "l's some-
body 01/Meli -went A tneno ot
tiers was killed.-
"Anti n'e ail my finat " she
salo in a Bat voice ''She s lying
In ner Mood anc I'm the one
who put ner then."
"Who Is she talking about
Ale's?"
-Somebody named Helen feta
never heard at Leer."
had
The girl began to tear In
wispy monotone so vapidly an.
Imprecisely that I creed tuir.11,
follow She was a devil *no a
was net father inetnre her •n.
ac Witt. Helen r father anti they
hart the rem/ of mintier oetweer
them which made theft' oh.
sisters and 'he hod betrived lief
blood sister and done her in
'That's crazy talk ' Alex sal,*
softly."You never hurt any
body"
"What do you know about
me""
"All I need to. I'm ID love
with you.'
"Don't any that. It only
makes nie want H. kill myself
Bitting upright in the circle ai
his armli. she looked at her
bloody hands and cried sonic
more of her terrible dry tears
"Fm a criminal, like my father
before me-
i eat on the shabby brown
studio bed beside them rind sem
tO Dolly, 'What is your father's
name? Chuck Begley"'
"He calls himself that now
His real name La Thomas Mc
Gee. He's • lying monster. He
made me Into a monster "
'How did he do that?'
The question triggered an-
other nonstop sentence. "He
shot Mommy," she maid with
her chin on her shoulder, "anti
left her lying In her blood. but
I told Aunt Alice and the po-
licemen and the court took care
of him, but now he's done itaga in.-
-To Helen?"
"Yes, and I'm restionsIble. I
caused ft to happen."
She seemed to take a weird
pleasure in acknowledging her
guilt. Her gray and jaded looks
her tearless crying, her breath
leas run-on talking and her at
fences. were signs of an explos-
ive emotional crisis. Under the
raw melodrama of her self-ac-
cusations, I had the sense of
something %enflame and fragile
in danger of being permanentlybroken.




THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FORcollege boys with kitchen privileges.Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 763-3914.
tic
3-2 BEDROOsa Aparunenos, all pri-vate. 1st apartment ideal for 4 opt-lege boys, 2nd apartment ideal for
Odle:8e boys or girls. 3rd for on
adult couple. Pelone 753-5865 days.Phone 753-5108 alter 5 D. in. andon Sundays. All will be available
after June 1st. TIaj
NEW 2-BEDROOM Apartment on
Dogwood Drive in Mattoon Eatatea. •• Phone 753-3338, 
Me22"CSTATION MANAGER WANTED:FIVE Room HOLT", ruu. beet. Apply in person at the Dance Oilmeat electric heat. see Tucker Company, formerly Early Bird OilRealey and insurance company 502 company. on East Main street.maple. phone 753-4770 or 753_4342. Need dependable person who wants
m22c 
a steady job with good income. tfc
PAGE FIVB
lioeneed. Any size home $50. Free
Inspection and all work guaranteed. ,1 Phone 247-6072 collect. American
Exterminating Co., Mayfield, Ky.
J-18-C
ANYONE INTERESTED IN Taking
bridge lessons call 753-4602. in23c
I MALE HELP WANTED j
WANTED - RETIRED MAN FOR
Part Lune employment. Must be in
lined physical condition. Phone 753-
2930 after 5 pm. Dill Electric. rn23c
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
apartment. 1102 Pogue Ave. Contact
Marjorie Shroat Huse 753-1893.
m2.2c
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment, private bath. Lady only. 100
EL 'ith. call 753-3402 or Parker Mo-
tors. 
in22con your tobacco see Thomas Mc-




anyr way Fonce Johnnie hos been In the hos-
barn Large garden already planted.
Remy of shade, 5 nules north of
Murray on Benton Highway, near




WARD TERMITE CO., LOCATED
at Five Pointe, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 347-3023 collect May-
field, licensed and insured Any use
home (work guaranteed) $1000. 30
years experience. Free estimates.
lune2c
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
7534590 when plumbing is in nee°
of repair. Elroy Sykts PlOinklina
Repair Service, Concord Highway,
1PC
WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
service, 7 days per week Call Blroy
Sykes Plumbus and heisair Service
Concord Highway, phone 753-6590
TFC
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
hauled and spread Meets Tenn.
specifications, for ASC program, cal-
m= test 913%. Contact Guy liliattUs.
Denton. Ky. Phone 327-3431. flap
WKIX ft OUT FOR THE MURRAY
Drive-,a 1 heatre airplane over
clowni4A, n Murray 2 00 pen. Satur-
day afternoon. 5.000 tickets will
be dropped out good for either a:
free puma a free box of popcorn, or
a five dollar MU! mak
PIANOS, ORGANS, GUITARS, tele-
• stereo.reoord players -Your
coinp.ue nuasic adore" 'across from
post officer Tom Lomerdo Piano
Cr'anpany, Parte 'Ft 1.111. sae, its
- - -
L0S1 & FOUND
L0==DIES BLLOVA YELLOW I
gold watch with etratch band Phone!
753-1715 neMp
rIfeVICL OFFE"(EC 1















TRUCK DRIVER. STEADY. DE-
penciable. Must have references.
Make epploMilon in person at Hat-
cher Auto Inks. m25c
CARD OF THANKS
We wont to take this opportunity
intsil Vaasa that have helped with
hose that sent
cards. sh,ch were many. and the
beautiful f ers that were all so
very much appreciated It helps in
times like taus, to know you have
friends who care and share.
Kathryn and Johnnie Walker































































































Answer to yesterday's Puzzle
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L4.II+1 PIO SHE HAVE TO 51400)
UP JUST ti./HEN I'M ON THE
SPOT? WELL., I'LL JUST HAVE
TOW& HER HOW 6000 I AM
MOVE ASVE, YA
ZARHEAD' . OR I'LL






HONEY - I DIDN'T WANT Val TO COME.I COULDN'T SEAR THE SIGHT 0'YOU KNOWIN' THAT IT WOULD BETHE LAST TIME I LAID- EVES ON
YOU
I KNOW YOU DID WHAT YOU
THOUGHT WAS BEST FOR ME,DARLING-Ow:1,10U FORGOT
ONE IMPORTANT THING
I'LL JUST HAVE TO al:AMR








MORNING-- nraPra'vE 601 10
FLUSH tom our!
by Don bherwood
by Charles M. Schub








HARMLESS-LOOKING CLOUDIS THE T E RR I BL E - TEMPERED,
HAI R`i - BREASTED G IN Z BI RD"
can_ -
my Ernie Basin:Ma
by Raeburn Van amen
WHERE CAN WE
HAVE A TALK, YOUNG




N SERVICE . . .
,Continued Tema rage,
;woos. historian: Hill E. Taylor.
sophamtre, Fairfield. Ill.. sera-art--
at-arms, J. Earl Poole Jr.. seplia-
more. Louwialle. alumni secretary
Advisors insta':ed were. Cr. R.::1
E- P. .1Caig, Genrr an divisian: For-
rost Martin. rocut execuOve of the
Chief Channutt v D..,:raot, Mur-
ray
In adcation to the Ilan-Wary and
advtotry member; snd the officcis.
the ftlloaing men itere initiated as
merntara in.o the fra-strnity:
Parry T. Adams. frt ho.an. Pul.ton:
Walter Ron Aravich. !re !imam EA-
Sabah. N. J.; James Paul McClay.
freohnoin. Tulaan. E .vii R Cawley.
scmhiantre, Verace. P" is Nie at
Abut Pares. senior. dertizikm. Jar-
Can. Douglas Fuqua. freshman.
1 onany Ha rwcad,
freehanan. Failtzn. Ore; H-rAtins
frt lanais Mel nitlle. Marvin A.
Koenta. Juntor. Fairfte:d.
Berrard R. Meo.t.l. saph:sn _re.
Cauziaolle. Lza,n,t Parker foeshman.
alurr.4, David M Pre-Sip. so;ho-
mare. Irvington. N J. Frank C
Warta. aophanore. Hackman.
The fcur areas if serrre in which
the fratenaity deals are scriice to
tht st tack at Cody and fazulty. to
your.h and conwinun.:y. to membere :
of the fraternity. and to the nation
as ArtaclixiOnk cgtizer.s In regards
to the corm:tunny. the fiattrnity
:at fail held & coy-wide cloth-
am: drive in Murzay for the Tea:-
dents c f the deprts sett arras in
eastern Kentucky .and aus star.ng
paageocil and cleaned-up the twenty
green planters located on and near
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. RENTI-41fItY
FANG FAILURE Kiiemmel. 7. pet dachshund of Anne Bartz in Milwaukee, Wis., lo
oks
complacent, e‘en with all this trouble. First a gum ailment All his teeth but two lower
fangs had to be vAracted. and the mit) resulted in a broken jaw. You can see the brace.
He %ears the collar TO cabs any bumps.
MELISSA AND ANN
Continued From Page I)
S.
dent of her sorority Alpha 06711-
cron PI a Student °maturation
representative. and a member of
-Who's Who" All elementary min-
ter, the. boo. is an honor student
She is a grancklatathier of Mr. and
Mrs Clifford Melugui
Carter. who craduated at mid-
year and is nest dome graduate work
at the University of Tennessee. is
the son of Mr and Mrs Geneve
Carter He was president of Beta
Beta Beta loatararY fraternity and
a member of Aloha Tau °mem
racial fraternity and -Who's Who
Other schalastac award winne-s
at Honors Day include Janet J
Stewart. Murray cot-landing tarl
in moms- Jack Henry Madisonville,
outotanding main in MUSIC' 9bra
Farthirx MaYfield ,he F C. Ekti-
mail Memorial Award for Journal-
art Karen 13 Floyd. Sheffield.
out st -.rut= seater in ma-
thematics and the otatatandowg sen-
ior m laror.:_rages and htersoune:
Neal E.d-am. LaCenter. otemand.
Mg sena: to sericul-ire. Car-A
Btth. outatatichng
Rcbert Winstead.
Madrionville. the outotanding ma-
im- nom in badness. Judy McCu-
tcheon. Murray owe:tan-ding sen-
ior eirl in bosiness. Pat Walker.
Jasper. Ttrui outstanickng senior in
indusirtal arts:
Judy Lea is. Central City. and
Nancy Fentress. Hopinnsville. out-
standing seniors in hone econ-
omies Brenda Tichencr. Calhoun,
outstanding freshnian in 'lame reo-
rWMICS William Smith. May-field,
ouistanelow senior in physacs Ran-
ald Jtasup Benton. and Richard
Sofick. Kesnebury. N J. outstand-
nay freNhmen in physics.
Elizabeth mewls. Mt Carmel. Ill,
and Judy Burton. Fulton outatand-
:ng women in phones! education;
Tom Hamins. Henderson. outreaml-
:zao. man in physical education;
Linda Read Mayfield, outstanding
student in art eltication Bob Pe-
derson. Flora Park N. Y.. Mau.-ice
Bendurant. H:ckmah. 'And Robert
Raz t erf lead. On ensboro, outst a name
freshmen in chemistry James Hall.
Worst,. co:standing senior in chem-
. retry. and Bob Prytula, Providence.
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TO START NAIL-SMALL TO Mk 'vial-SIANG
TAPS FROM WRIST FROM ELBOW
(HEAVY BLOWS-ENTIRE AMA AND SHOULDER)
AM 





C FACE 5 SMOOTH




TAKE A GOOD BITE
NEVER UM MTH
LOOSE HEAD
KEEP HEAD OILED SOWN
TO PREVENT RUSTING
Continued From Page
GROWTH OF . . .
Continwed From Page 1)
side. he said He pointed
the auditorium is now
tioned
out that
air conch- at Goshen Cemetery at Steiki Her
parents were Mr and Mrs. I T.
Crawford of Lynn Grove. who are
The college offers all pre-courses
in enic
ineermg,ine-dicine w. 
also buried at Goshen
and has grown in over-all effect- i The rrawthrd family frcen Texa
s
iveness. 
1 includes tao boys and two girls and
he oorbtanued.
one of therm Mrs. William Martin,
and Mr Martm, also of Houston,
plans to visit Mr and Mrs Key here
the second week of June
Mr and Mrs Crawford stayed
overnight at t he Murray Plaza
Court. but had dmner and visited
with Mr. and Mrs Key Several of
hope you are aware that Mur-rise  Crawford 
cousins relied the
"13' ataie °Ale" has 
grown into Texas visitors at their motel last
numbers of 'fudenf6. number ; night and that, morning before :hey
faculty, and • number of buticknes !continued on their Eastern 
motor
and in over-all effectiveness It is trip
He asked for the continued sup-
port and faith of the people of
Murray and Calloway County so
that the college can give even more
service to the people of thin area
and Kentucky
your college and the more you say
and do to let Oro r people know
and appreAate it time more it can
grow and the mere service It
render . he conclucrd
01111
Only gue.W. OA the dub was Herb




1963 MERCE RI 4-Door Hardtop. Air-conditioning, power steeling and
brakes. power windows v.nd 6-way power seat. AM-FM radio, swing-
away steering wheel. Factory office car.   $2850.
1963 RAMBLER Ambassador Station Wagon. 3 seats, air-conditioning, p(rn
er steering, power brakes. radio. Local car. 
........
1%3 COMET Convertible S22. B •eket seats. air-conditioning, radio. aut
o-
matic transmi.ssion, whitewall tires. Factory office car.  $2150
1961 COMET Custom Conie-tible. Aitorlatir transmission, radio, heater
S11150
1961 It %Mgt F It Crisieni 4-1loer. A!.tomatie tran.rnission, radio, heater.
• `i•r- local ear. 'Irv.- rrille-.r.e. S1375.
1962 R411111.1•4 1-1)oer P L(110 hy*PTrr ',II' 160(K) miles 
$1250
curvrmr.r-T lmolla I -Ploii^ IU r 'too. V -8 •oilomalle
power 'o'r r' .',or br1Vnv r. lot holter ear. Low 
miles-to.
 $195(1.
1961 PLYMOUTH Fury 4-Doer. V-S. Dower steering, power brakes, radi
o,
heater, whi•ewall tires, auto transmission Local car  11075
.
MI PI yMill ID Savoy 4-Door Six-cvlinder. automatic transmission. ra-
dio. heater, whitewall tiresyLike new, low mileage. 
$775.
1959 MERCURY Montclair 4-Door. Power steering, power bra
kes
19511 MEW (HI Monterey 4-Door. Local car. like new
1956 FORD 4-Door. Now tires, local car. Good.
1963 GM( Pickup. Long wide sides, radio. heater.
1961 GM(' Pie kup. Long narrow bed Heater. 
1960 GM(' Pi,.kup. Custom cab, flat bed
1949 CHEIltill.ET Pickup. GOod.
1!,19 FORD Pickup. Good.
LOW PRICES . . F:ASY TERMS . . . LONG TRADES!!











MERCURY - RAMBLER - GNIC TRUCK . . .
 SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 75.1-49112 or 753-4961 515 So,
 12th Street in Murray
tee settled in Arkansas There were
two lawyers, two Rapti:a preachers
of which Marcus was one, and one
Baptist missionary, Twrlton Perry
Crawford. who Served in China for
fifty years They all were college
educated except two
Mr, Key's father. Alfred, end
mother. Lucretia Kernble of Pen-
nsylvania Quaker heritage, educated
in Winston Salem. NC. are buried
Mrs Key said the CrasfortL, were
very complimentary of Murray sty-
my that it was one of the prettiest
towns by fat that they had seen on
their way here The Keys showed
FLYING SAUCER
HOPKIN8VILLE. Ky UPI
' werc called to Christian
134/abated by iCiat Fcaturcs Smulkatt.
- Police
County
High School today to aivest.ea:..e
reparts by nine cafeteria workers
that they had sighted • large. shiny
object In a field about a half mile
ia
:he time women stud the metallic-
ukirig 
tail higher than the trete-
obyect was about 30 to 50
sitiverM said and WA S emanating
a strange bright light They iaid
It vanished as suddenly as it hid
appeored And they did not we 11
the air
Ansur: thcar a ha &ad tha IAN
the object were Mrs Hawn Davey.
wife of the Chi-atm:1 County farm
agent. and Mrs Bill Protat. the
celeteria 1716IftagCT
Police said they found what ap-
peared to be treadles& vehicular
tracks In the f .eld
them Murray State College, the new
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101, HOPES TO VISIT Faut-Fred White (
right), 101 years
old May IS. says he hopes to visit the New York 
World's
Fair Ulla summer because he nasn't seen one since t
he turn
of the century, when he -was a kid." White, forme
r news-
man who was a war correspondent during the Spani
sh-
American War, is being Interviewed by Red Johnson, 
a TV
station aryls director, at • rest bane in Lake Charles, 
La.
WILSON'S D-X
* AUTO SERVICE *
Not,ii 4th St. Phone 553-9168
• MOTOR TUNE-UP • BRAKE REPAIR
• STARTER & GENERATOR REPAIR
ALL WORK GUARANTEED t WiLson, ow
ner
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS at
Tripps Food Market
Shop today and everyday at Windsor Tripp's Food Market. where 
you're always wel-
come an (hour business is appreciated. Good fresh food, low vi
ces, a clean store, and
air-conditioned for your shopping mfort.
Minute Steaks 10a
PORK LOIN CHOPS_ _ _ lb 55e
PINTO BEANS _ - _ _ lb 10 
KING SIZE COKES ""1,1 1:7" 24`
5!.1 X WELL HOUSE
COFJar FEE
With $5.00 Purchase
ugar 5 lb. bag 47c
Tropicana Pure Orange LIntots',4 - 4-1b. box
RICE _ _ _ _ Quart 4.5t I TEA













Remember. Windsor Tripp has been selling good, fresh foot! for 24 
years and will de-
liver to your door ea.h order. of S5.00 or more. Call todav 753 3123 
and your groceries
will he delivered right away.
erroRE HOURS: 7:00 tto 7:00 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
12th & Poplar - Nest Door to Starks Hardware Store
COMET
CHAMPIONSHIP PERFORMANCE
at a niceney-eawing price!
Stiles movie than cintabilletly*
Comet is the car that broke over 100 official wor
ld records at Daytona. This full-
sized family car costs less than 5-out of .6 competitors. Test
 drive the World's
100,000 mile Durability Champ today!
SEE IT. DRIVE IT
AT THE HOME
OF CHAMPIONS
*rot Istquaff.r '64. to ow wee.
H ATCHER AUTO SALL.), - 
5 i 5 So. I 2th Street
4
•
